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Why choose DVDFab DVD Copy?

Clone/Burn/Decrypt/Copy/Backup any DVD
Copy DVD-9 to DVD-9, Copy DVD-5 to DVD-5, Copy DVD-9 to DVD-5, Copy DVD-5 to DVD-9
8 DVD copy modes are available: Full Disc, Main Movie, Split, Merge, Customize,
Customize Split, Clone and Write Data

DVDFab DVD Copy, formerly known as DVD to DVD or Platinum, is an up-to-date DVD
Copy/Cloner/Burner/Decrypter that can read, rearrange, and manipulate the content of a DVD
to suit your needs.

It can remove all known DVD copy protections, like CSS, CPRM, CPPM, RC, RCE, APS, UOPs,
ARccOS, RipGuard, FluxDVD, CORE X2, etc., thus to copy and backup any DVD to hard drive, or
to any blank DVD disc, including DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R DL, and DVD-R DL, with very fast
speed about 10-20 minutes. Plus it will be constantly updated to remove latest DVD copy
protections to support all DVD movies. It makes perfect 1:1 ratio clone, and can also
compress DVD-9 to a single DVD-5 with amazing output effect.

It also has the ability to copy discs that are badly scratched or damaged. Even if the IFO
files can't be read, it will allow you to make a copy of the movie content using Main Movie
or Customize copy modes. It can recover from most VOB read errors and supports NTSC and PAL
content (but does not convert from NTSC to PAL or vice versa). In addition, multi-core CUPs
are supported by it, so the copy speed is super fast. DVD Copy has a worldwide user base and
great support in its own forum and from the DVDFab staff via email.

See? DVDFab DVD Copy is the answer to all your concerns about DVD copy, burning, clone and
decryption.

Note:$57.60 is for 2 years ,1 year only $50.00

DVDFab DVD Copy + DVDFab DVD Ripper  $80.00 Now only $64.00 Buy Now

Note:Free updates for 1 year:$80.00 $64.00; Free updates for 2 years:$93.8 $75.04;

Key Features

Copy any DVD

Remove all known DVD copy protections, like CSS, CPRM, CPPM, RC, RCE, APS, UOPs, ARccOS,
RipGuard, FluxDVD, CORE X2, etc., to freely copy any DVD.

Copy and backup DVD to hard drive

You can backup DVD to hard drive as ISO image file or DVD file folder with DVDFab DVD Copy.
So if you don't have blank disc at hand for burning, doesn't matter, just save your DVD
movie on your hard drive for later burning. Or you just want to watch the DVD movie on your
computer without swapping discs, it's OK, just copy it to your computer then play.

Burn to any blank DVD disc

Burn DVD or ISO file / DVD folder on your computer to any blank DVD disc, including
DVD+R/RW, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R DL and DVD-R DL.
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Clone DVD in 1:1 ratio, or copy with compression

You can use DVDFab DVD Copy to clone DVD-9 to DVD-9, DVD-5 to DVD-5 in 1:1 ratio without any
loss, and compress DVD-9 to a single DVD-5 completely with outstanding quality.

8 copy modes available to customize your DVD

8 modes are available for you to choose how to copy your DVD: "Full Disc" copies the whole
content of DVD; "Main Movie" just copies the longest movie title; "Split" copies a DVD-9 to
two DVD-5 discs with 100% quality; "Clone" makes perfect 1:1 bit-to-bit copy; "Customize"
lets you create a DVD with the very stuff you want; "Customize Split" enables you to copy a
DVD-9 to two DVD-5 discs using "Customize" way; "Merge" combines several titles of several
sources into one DVD; "Write Data" burns an existing DVD folder or (ISO) image file from
your hard drive to a blank disc or can also be used to convert a DVD folder to an ISO disc
image file.

Various settings to personalize your DVD

There are easy to use settings in DVDFab DVD Copy that allow you to personalize your backup
copy. For example, you can easily change the default audio and subpicture streams, select
different languages, remove annoying content, change the playback order of the titles, copy
only a certain range of chapters, choose your favorite burning engine and write speed and
many more.

Your convenience is important to us

The creators of DVD Copy work hard to make the product convenient and easy to use. The user
interface can be set to many languages, and there are controls to pre-select the languages
for audio and subtitles. The progress of the copying is reported in detail and a Preview
screen lets you see and hear the content before you start the copy process to avoid setup
errors.

Very easy to copy

With its friendly interface and intuitive controls, even new users can make a backup copy
with DVDFab DVD Copy without problems. The expert user will enjoy the way complex functions
can be accomplished in just a few clicks.

System Requirements

Windows7/Vista/XP/2000 (32-bit/64-bit)
Pentium II 500 MHz
512 MB of RAM
10 GB of Free Hard Disk Space
A DVD-R(W) or DVD+R(W) Drive

Supported Formats

Input
DVD-Video disc, DVD folder, ISO image file
Output
DVD-Video disc, DVD folder, ISO image file
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